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National Sameday Acquires In Time Movements
NATIONAL SAMEDAY EXPANDS ITS LOGISTICS HUB IN ROAD HAULAGE
FIRM ACQUISITION AT HEATHROW AIRPORT
National Sameday is pleased to announce that it has acquired In Time Movements
Limited. In Time Movements specializes in the transportation of LCL Seafreight
import/export in the South of England as well as operating as a receiving depot with
warehouse facilities based in Heathrow.
Partha Dey, National Sameday Managing Director, commented,
“National Sameday, has continued to expand in the last two years, with continuous
investment in staff, IT software and vehicles to optimize the services it provides to its
clients nationwide. This further investment and commitment by National Sameday, as
a result of our steady growth strategy, enhance our services further. This is an exciting
new acquisition which will allow for National Sameday to expand on its excellent road
transport services, warehousing facilities, existing business and contracts established
by In Time Movements Ltd.
National Sameday will now continue to leverage investment infrastructure, facilities,
and operational capabilities to position the combined companies for long-term
growth and success. In Time Movement clients can expect to interact with the
company as they always have and receive continued excellent service from the
existing team. Once the integration is complete, National Sameday expects clients to
enjoy an expanded offering that draws upon the breadth of expertise from both
companies.”
Steve Lewis, In Time Movements Managing Director, commented,
“In Time Movements Ltd has experienced all the industry has had to throw at it over
the last 30 years, managing to maintain its high standard of service to an expanding
client base. The workforce has established a reputation in LCL Seafreight import
export market and will continue to do so.
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As Managing Director, I am pleased that in National Sameday Ltd, I have found a
company with the same principals and attitude to service that will surely benefit the
new company moving forward.”

ABOUT NATIONAL SAMEDAY

National Sameday established since 1993 is the leading AOG, Time Critical Aviation and
Airside Transport provider in the UK. We are a sameday courier business – providing urgent
express sameday logistics solutions to a diverse range of industries 24/7 365 days a year.
We provide warehousing and cross-dock facilities at major UK airport hubs and conduct
collections and deliveries of consignments urgently by road throughout the UK and work
with a range of clients from all business sector. We operate with the highest professional
standards in our industry and precision deliver in a safe and reliable manner.

